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dell, how do you like that row of ouestion marks at the top of the 
oac,a? I'd like to see it replaced with a catchy title for our news-
letter. 4e have our "Daffodil Journal," so how about "Regional Roundup" 
or "Midwest Mania." You don't like those? All right, send me your 
suggestions and we'll all vote on them and the Person who submits the 
winning name will get a FRET bulb of their choice'. (Here's the catch--
$1.00 price limit:) 

To date I have received reports from three 4DS shows held in the 
Region. The first show, which was the Regional Show, was held in Dayton, 
Ohio, on April 21, sponsored by the Southwest Ohio Daffodil Society. 
The Gold Ribbon was awarded to Ave, exhibited by Mrs. James Liggett of 
Columbus. Mrs. Liggett also won the White Ribbon with Ave, the Minia-
ture White Ribbon with Little Beauty, and the Silver Ribbon with 15 
blue ribbons. A faultless bloom of Minnow with 5 florets won the 
Miniature Gold Ribbon for J,rs. :Jilliam Baird of Columbus. tells Knierim 
of Cleveland won the Purple, Red-4hite-Blue, and Bronze Ribbons. He 
included in his collections some lovely blooms of "down under" bulbs, 
notably Kindergarten, Dresden, and Bella Vista, all 3b's. Mrs. filliam 
Pardue of Columbus was awarded the Lavender Ribbon, and Mrs. George 
H000in III, of Cincinnati, won the Green Ribbon. There were 515 
daffodil entries and 14 arrangements. The Helen K. Link Artistic 
Design Trophy was awarded to ilrs. dilliam Pardue. 

The Adena Daffodil Society Show was held at the Veterans ldminis-
tration Hospital in Chillicothe, Ohio, on April 26. virs. Kenneth Dunn 
was awarded the Gold Ribbon for a beautiful bloom of N. poeticus, var. 
recurvus. Segovia won the Miniature Gold Ribbon for Mrs. James Liggett. 
Mrs. Howard Junk won the White Ribbon with Knave of Diamonds, the 
Miniature White Ribbon with Stafford, and the Silver Ribbon with 14 
blue ribbons. There were 188 daffodil entries in this show and 49 
arrangements, many of which were done by the Hospitalized Veterans. 

The Central Ohio Daffodil Society Show was held April 28-29 in 
Columbus, Ohio. The Gold Ribbon was awarded to Jells Knierim for a 
glistening bloom of Angel. Mr. Knierim also won the Purple Ribbon with 
a triandrus collection which included Little Lass, not seen locally 
before. Miss Barbara Grioshover won the Miniature Gold Ribbon with 
April Tears which had been entered in the Junior Division of the show. 
The Junior Award was won by Miss Sallie Bourne with a sparkling bloom 
of Dactyl. Mrs. James Liggett again won the White Ribbon with Ave (I 
wish I could grow it like she does!) and the Silver Ribbon with 20 
blue ribbons. The Miniature White Ribbon for Baby Star, the Lavender 
Ribbon, and the Carey Quinn Silver Medal were awarded to Mrs. Paul 
Grioshover. There were 413 daffodil entries and 11 arrangements in this 
show. 

A report from the lestern Reserve Show held in Cleveland has not 
yet been received. 
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Tc date I have r3ceived repcrts fron three AD3 shows held in the
Region. The first show, which was the Re8ional Shcw, was held in Dayton,
Ohio, of, {:ril 21, sronscred. by the Southwest Ohio Daffcdil Scciety.
The GcId ilibbon was award.ed. to Ave, exhibited by Mrs. J:-lmes Liggett of
Columbus. 1\rrs. Liggett also ,,^ron the White R.ibbcn wtth Ave, the Mlnia-
tur"e l,Ihite Ribbcn witfr Little Beauty, and" the 3ilver Ribt'on with L5
blue ribbons. A faultless bloon of iu,innow with 5 florets won the
l,,iniature iiold. fr.ibt,cn for. r..rs. ,i illiam Baird. of Columbu.s. treIls Knierim
of Cleveland wcn the Purtle, F.ed.-,{hite-B}ue, and Br=onze Ribbons. He
includ.ed. in his cc|lections sone lovely blooms of "dcl^Jn under" bulbs,
notably Kind"ergarten, Dresden, and. BelIa Vista , aLL ]b" s. itrrs. 'lilliam
Pard.ue of Cclumbus was awar.d-ed. the Lavend.er'Ribb'cn, and Mrs' George
Hoccin III, of Clncinnati, wcn the Green Ribbcn. There were 5L5
d.af f odit eniries and. 14 ariangements . The llelen K . Link r\rt ist ie
Design Trophy rlas aw:ird.ed- to i:rs. '',iiIlian Far"d.ue.

The.Adena Daffcdil Society 3how was held. at lhe Velerans r-idninis-
tration rios,:ital in Chilliccthe, Ohio, on ::r?f iL 26. rvirs. Kenneth Dunn
was ar,+a-rded tee Gold Ribbon for" a beautiful bloom of N. poetlcus, var.
recurvus. Segovia wcn the I,:iniature GoId R.ibb,on fof l':r's. James Liggett.
Mrs. l{oward. Junk won the Whtte Ribbon with Knave of Dianonds, the
Miniature:rlhlte Ribbon with Stafford., and the Silver Ribbon with 14
blue ribbons. There were l8B aaffoail entri-es in this show and' 49
arr.ng:ements, hany of whish were done by the Hosr:italized. Veterans.

The Central Ohio Daffod.ll Soclety Show was held" Jpril 28'29 in
Columbus, Ohio. The Gotd Ribbon was award.ed to iells Knierlm for a
glistenlng bloom of AngeI. Ii,ir. Knierim also won the Puri:le R.lbt'on wlth
a trland.rus collection which included LittIe Lass, not seen locally
hefore. Miss Barbara Grioghover won the Miniature Gold Ribbon wlth
Acril Tear.e which had been entered in the Junior Division of the show'
The Junior Award. was won by Mtss ialtie Bour"ne with a sparkling bloon
of Dactyl. l,lrs. James Liggett again wcn the White Rib'bon with Ave (f
vrish I cculd grow it like she doesl) and the Silver Rlbbon wlth 2O
blue r.ibbons. The I'iiniature ifhtte Ribbon for Baby Star, the Lavend.er
R.ibbon, and. the Carey Quinn Silver lledal were awarded to i',t"s. ,Daul
Gricshover. Ther,e were 4t5 daffodll entries and l1 arr"angements in thls
show.

A reoort from the ,festern Reserve Show held in Cleveland has not
yet been received.
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SYMPOSIUM 

The results of the 1972 Symposium are to be found in the June 
issue of the Journal. Unfortunately, the percentage of returns from the 
Midwest Region is not very high. Let's see if we can't bring that per-
centage up this year. If you haven't already done so, please send your 
symposium choices to Mrs. John B. Capen, "Springdale," Rte. 3, Boonton, 
New Jersey 07005, soon. To get a truly representative symposium we need 
to hear from all of you, whether you grow 10 varieties or 500! For 
your convenience, a ballot is reprinted at the end of this newsletter. 

FALL REGIONAL MEETING 

Several of the other Regions hold successful Regional Meetings, so 
I thought it might be fun to have one here. Please reserve Saturday, 
October 13, for a Midwest Regional Meeting, to be held here in Columbus 
from 10:00a.m. - 3:00p.m. Tentative plans are to have several panel 
discussions in the morning, luncheon, and a speaker, perhaps another 
panel in the afternoon. If there's a special topic you'd like to have 
included -- Miniatures, Judging, Hybridizing, Diseases & their Control, 
etc. --please let me know soon. I'm rather looking forward to a Fall 
Meeting as I think it will be a good time for us all to get better 
acquainted. That was my one disappointment at dilliamsburg--there wasn't 
enough time to meet the other people. Do mark the date on your calendar 
now. Details will be coming later. (It would help in planning if you'd 
drop me a card if you're planning to come.) 

SPLIT CORONAS 

Do you grow the split coronas of Division 11? No? You don't like 
them, and anyway they're all alike? dell, you're entitled to your 
opinion (I can't say they're my favorites) but they definitely are not 
all alike. The Gerritsen catalog lists 3 distinct types within Division 
11. Some are called "collar" daffodils--a split corona daffodil with 
a corona covering more than two-thirds of the perianth; "split-corona" 
daffodils--the corona is more small-cup proportion; and "papillon" 
daffodils--inwhich the corona is referred to as "wings," generally 
striped or bi-colored. Try some--you still might not like them, but 
at least you'll know their differences. 

To help you grow the different types of Division 11, and while 
we're at it, also get a few miniatures, I will order the following 
collection from Gerritsen in Holland for those interested for $3.00. 

3 - Baby Moon - late, late, similar to jonquilla 
3 - Bagatelle - early miniature trumpet 
3 - Lilliput - early miniature bi-color trumpet 
1 - Baccarat - "collar"; pale yellow Perianth, darker yellow collar 
1 - Joli-Coeur 	"split-corona"; white perianth, orange cup 
1 - Lemon Beauty 7 "papillon"; white perianth, yellow & white wings 

The bulbs themselves come to 32.44. The additional 56¢ should 
cover postage from Holland. If it's too much you'll get a refund. 
Hopefully the bulbs would be available by the Fall meeting. Those who 
couldn't come to the meeting would get bulbs by mail and would be expected 
to re-imburse me for the necessary oostge. Those interested send your 
ii'3.00 by July 2, as I must order before I leave on vacation. 

ADS CONVENTION 
The ADS Convention will be held in Cincinnati, Ohio, on April 

18-19-20, 1974, at the Holiday Inn North. Mrs. Neil Macneale is chair-
man, and we'll hear more from her in our next newsletter. 
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Several of the other Regicns hcld successful Legional I'teetings, so
I thought it might be fun to have cne he.re. Please reserve 3aturday,
October L3, for*a i,ild"west Regional l,reeting, to be held here in Columbus
from lO:OOa.m. ):OOp.m. Tentative plans are to have saveral oanel
d.iscussions in the morning, Luncheon, and. a speaker", iferhaps :.nother
panel in the afternoon. ii therets a soecial topic youtd. Iike tc nave
tnclud.ed. -- Mini.atures, Jud.ging, Hyhrid izing, Diseases & their ,Jontrol,
etc. --please let me know soon. Ilm rathe.r looking for','tard. tc a Fall
Meeting as I think it will be a good, time for us all tc get better
acquai[ted.. That was my cne d isi,:pointment at ,f illiarnsburg--ther:e. wasntt
enough time to meet the other pecple. Do mark the date on your calend.ar
now. Details wiII be c-rming f;tei. (ft would hetp in planning if you'd
d.rop me a czrd, if you're olanning to come.)

SPLIT COFTONAJ

Do yo'r grow the split eoronas of Divisicn II? i{o? You dcnrt like
them, and any.,'ray theytr'e aII alike? ,{eIl, youtre entitled to your
opinion ( f ean't say theyrr'e my favorites) but they clef Initely ate not
aII alike. The Gerritsen catalog Ilsts J distlnct types within Division
II. Some are cal1ed 'rcollar" daffod"ils--a sptlt corona daffod,il with
a ccrona cover'ing rnore than two-thirds of trre perianth; 'lsplit-corona"
d"aff odils--the corona is more smaII-cup propcrilon; and " papillon'r
d.aff od its--in,thieh the corcne is referred" to as "wings, " generaily
striped. or bi-colored. Try some--you stiII might not Iike them, but
at least youtll know their- differeaces.

To help you gron the d.ifferent tyl:es of Divi-sion Il, and whlle
we're at it, also get a few miniatures, I wiII order tle follovring
collection frcn *erritsen in Holland for those interested" for',$J.OO.

3 Baby l,ioon late, Late, simila.r to jonquitla
3 - Eagatelle - early miniature trurnl:et
3 - Lilliput early miniature bi-color trumpet
I - Baccarat 'rcollar'rI pale yellow oerianth, da.rker yellow ccllar
I - Joti-Coeur - "spllt-coronai'; white perianth, orange cup
t - Lemon Beauty = "papillon"; whlte perianth, Iellow & white wings

The bulbs themselves cf,me to $2,44. The ad.ditional 56t- should.
cover postage froil Holland. If it's too much youtlt get a refund.
Hopefully the bulbs would, bo available by the FatI r,,eetlng. Those who
eouldnrt eome to the meeting would. get bulbs by mail and. r.rould be ex,oected.
to re-imburse ne f or the necessary ,rosti:rge. Those interested. send your
ir3,OO by JlflX_?, &s I inust order* befor.e I Leave on vacation.

\DS COiW INT IOJ{
The rlDS Conventicn wlll be held- in Cinclnnatl, Chio, otr ipril

1,3-I9-2O , L97 4, &t the tlolid,ay Inn i'lor"th. i,rFs . l"le i-I ;..acneale is chalr-
man, and. werll hear nore frorn her in our next newsletter.



WELCOME 

Welcome to the following new members. We hope you enjoy your 
association with the IDS and we hope to see you at the Fall meeting. 

Mrs. Wilfred O. Mossbarger, 526 Church St., Chillicothe, Ohio 44601 
Mrs. J. J. Francis, 14581 Rider Road, Burton, Ohio 44021 
Mrs. Harold E. Cooper, Rt. I, Box 199, Brookfield, Ohio 44403 
Mr. Ray Scholz, 2499 Remsen Road, Medina, Ohio 44256 
Mrs. David H. Dickason, 2301 Moores Pike, Bloomington, Indiana 47401 
Miss Lura Emig, 1878 Demorest Road, Columbus, Ohio 43228 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME 
--Cynthia Bell 

"Never before in the history of the Columbus Weather Bureau has 
there been recorded so long a period of very warm weather in March. Not 
only is one daily record after another falling, but each new day adds to 
the length of this record-breaking heat wave." 

Stories like this appeared constantly in Columbus newspapers during 
the first half of March. Remember those 80 degree days and warm nights--
seldom below 60? After a week they were beginning to feel normal and it 
was hard to believe all the bursting buds might be in danger. 

Small Talk, Grant LitsCh's jaunty trumpet miniature, ushered in my 
daffodils on March 9. It was so tiny and alone but also so bright and 
confident, that I kept running out to see it all day. But other CODS 
members had even earlier blooms. Mary Lou Gripshover welcomed Astur-
iensis on March 4, and soon after her gardenful of colorful miniatures 
was fairly blinding excited visitors. Ruth Pardue reported March 2 for 
Unsurpassable, Content, and Diamond Jubilee. "This, however," she 
added, "was a disaster. I had bushels of bulbs from digging these 3 
cultivars so I decided to experiment with extending the bloom season 
and planted some of these next to the fireplace where my first bloom 
always takes place. I had buds showing color and ready to open early 
in February due to that warm spell and they were frozen solid the night 
of February 15 when the temperature dipped down to the teens. When they 
did open in March they looked as though hot water had been poured over 
them and their foliage was so damaged I fear for their survival. I 
felt cruel and learned that you CAN extend the season too far'." 

No one else, however, had a warning as gloomy as this. Of course, 
we were all cautious. Buds were uncovered only as they seemed ready to 
pop into bloom and often the mulch was left right there to be handy 
for quick re-covering. But as a riot of gold appeared on Monday morning, 
the twelfth of March, it was difficult for me to hold back any longer. 
February Gold and Peeping Tom, Charity May, Satellite, and Fortune all 
appeared at once. All were the best I had ever seen them, sturdy, 
blinding color, perfect form and substance, fantastic increases. These 
have, traditionally, been my first daffodils - sometime in early April 
and once, in 1968, as early as March 27. They would often look a bit 
weak and chilly, as well they might on a normally cool April morning. 
For me, it usually takes a week or two before this kind of excellence 
is consistent. 

Another day or two and the bicolors, whites, and the golden trumpets 
were blooming. My favorite, Trousseau, had exquisite form and the 
number of buds amazed me. Frolic was huge, lasting, and hauntingly 
beautiful; Jahkeenai s six perfect blooms burst forth simultaneously, 
with Gold Crown and Descanso appearing tie next day. All were strong 
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Ind lovely even after Chapeau arrived, but this stunning proeolly of 
Wahkeena and Festivity seemed to outclass them all for sheer vigor. 

Then suddenly there were too many varieties to keep close count 
anymore. Trees were also leafing out and shrubs were setting their 
bloom. Peonies were tall and budding, day lily and even lily tips were 
well up. It became increasingly impossible to remember that it was not 
yet the middle of March. 'Everyone knew that cold weather was bound to 
return, but it was easy to believe that deep freezes were over. We 
just hoped the magnolias, ready to burst, would escape damage. everyone 
was talking about the amazing vigor all their plants were showing. We 
thought about the mild, wet winter, the constant autumn rain, the ab-
sence of any deeply frozen ground. "This must be the secret of English 
and Oregon vegetation," we mused, and convinced ourselves that it was 
here to stay for• this spring at least. 

The morning of March 16 was like the others - warm and Promising. 
Right after breakfast I counted a grand total of over forty-five varieties 
in bloom with another dozen which would surely open before evening. 
Among the loveliest was another miniature, Rupicola. I popped a glass 
jar over it, as my grandson was arriving with his mother the next day. 
Small Talk had been breakfast for a bunny and I had to show Christopher 
a miniature. He had been born just as the daffodils started to bloom 
in 1972 and I am hoping he will someday be a hybridizer. 

By afternoon the ominous reports began, but Saturday morning 
appeared simply colder and still raining. By noon, however, Charity 
May and Peeping Tom were lying in icy snow and all recent blooms had 
been picked. I left colored buds where they were, but reluctantly. 
The five following days had nightly lows of 28 degrees, a variety of 
precipitation, and vicious winds; and Christopher played inside. 
Rupicola was snug and warm in the little glass house looking somewhat 
like Sleeping Beauty. But nothing else looked very pretty. 

But when the weekend brought normal weather we all again saw dem-
onstrated the remarkable recuperative strength of daffodils. More than 
and other flower they can weather these cold dips and recover. Charity 
May and Peeping Tom got up and started blooming all over again - never 
have I had these two around so long. The few buds of Trousseau I hadn't 
picked were the loveliest of all as they matured in the garden through 
their color changes. end as the pinks began opening, their color 
really did seem miraculous. Such intensity, clarity, and finely de-
fined shadings were new to all of us. And they stayed pink, solid pink, 
with sturdy stems and Perfect form. 

And so the season proceeded once again and we gradually gave up 
our anxiety. By the end of March, we were way into mid-season bloom. 
But before we could worry too much about flowers for all the shows 
still weeks away, April went into cooler-than-usual weather and new 
bloom simply poked along. The flowers I left behind at Convention time 
looked just about the same when I returned. So does Spring right it-
self, setting the calendar at just about the spot it should be for May's 
arrival. As usual, the 3c's didn't really begin until the final week 
of the month and some drifted into early May. No serious damage was 
apparent in either stems or leaves and the cool April days brought 
forth excellent doubles with none of the usual blasting. 

So again the daffodil season was over and again we had suffered 
much turmoil, learned many lessons, reaped amazing rewards. As I 
thought about the extra long season, a shaky wave of faint heartedness 
came over me and I wondered whether those first two weeks of glory 
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in Lg72 and, r am hoping he wlII somed.ay be a hybridizer.

By afternoon the ominous reports began, but Saturd'ay morn-lng.
appearLd sim'rly colder and still raining. gy-nogP, honever, Charity
iUri and" Peecing fom were Iylng in icy sio, aha att recent blooms had"
be6n r:icked. i left eolored. 6ud.s where they-Yere, but reluctantly'
The five fcllovring days had. nightly lows of 2B d.egrees r -^.vnlluty of
precipitatlcn, u.td ricious wtnds; ind Christopher played'- insid'e'
Ruplcola was 6nug and warm in th6 littte glass house looking somewhat
1lke Sleeping BeIuty, But nothing else looked very oretty.

But when the weekend. brought normal weather vie all aSain saw dem-
onstrated the remarkabLe recuoJrative str'ength of d.affod'ils. More t'han
and other flower they can weaiher these cola d.ips and. recover' Charlty
Niay and. Peecl-ng fom got up and started- bloomint all cver agaln - never
have I ha6 tkrese ti,vo around so long. The few Euds of Trousseau I hadnrt
pieked were the loveliest of all as tney matured in the gard.en through
inetr color changes. {nd. as the plnks began ooenin6, their co}or
really dld. seem mlraculous. iuch intensity, clarity, and- f inely d'e-
fined shadings wer.3 new to att of us. And ifrey stayed pink, solid plnk,
with sturd.y stems and 'rerfect form.

And so the season proceed.ed. once again and we Sradually gavg up
our anxtety. By the end, of li{arch, we were way lnto mld.-season bloom.
But before we cbuld. worry too much about florrrers for all the shows
still weeks away, {pril went into coo}er-than-usual weather and new
bloom simcly poin.a itong. The flowers f left behind. at Convention time
Iooked just-about the same when f returned. So does Sprlng riglt it-
self, s5tting the calend.ar at just about the spot it should be for May's
arrival. As usual, the 1e's d.id.ntt really begin untll the final week
of the month and some d.rifted. into early }"[ay. No serious d.amage was
apparent in elther stens or Leaves and the cool April d.ays brought
forth excellent d.oubles with none of the usual b1astinS.

So again the d.affod"il season was over aod aSaln we had suffered.
mucle turmoil, Learned. niany lessons, r'eaped. astazing rewards. As I
thought aboui the extra long season, a shaky wave of falnt heartedness
came over me and. I vrond.ered. whether those first two weeks of glory



were worth the concern they caused. I remembered a note from Mary 
Elizabeth Blue and re-read it. It had arrived just as the madness was 
tasting like May wine. 

"What do you suppose happened?" she wrote on Larch 15. "Beside my 
bed as I recuperate are Peuping Tom, Bartley, March Sunshine, February 
Gold, Sumptuous, Brunswick, Ice Follies, and Bambi. lsturiensis bloomed 
March 7 and Hokey brought it to the hospital to the delight and happi-
ness of all the patients in the intensive care unit. One of the aides 
took it into evory room and it brought smiles. It was a perfect bloom, 
tiny ruffled trumpet, smooth unblemished perianth segments." 

So I had my answer. What more glory for a daffodil than an earlier-
than-ever-before trip to the hospital? I only hope everyone had some 
unencumbered moments to savour the glorious beauty or our "once in a 
lifetime" 1973 Spring. 

JUDGING SCHOOLS 

Judging School III was held in Columbus and as a result we have 
several more accredited judges in our Region. If those of you who are 
students will let me know what courses you need, we'll try to arrange 
for the right course for you. Make-up courses in theory could possibly 
be held at the Fall Leeting. Obviously, the identification and judging 
would have to be held in Spring. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Oct. 13, 1973 - Fall Regional Meeting, Columbus, Ohio 
April 18-20, 1974 - Convention & Show, Cincinnati, Ohio 
April 27-28, 197 4 - CODS Show, Columbus, Ohio 

Hope you all have a good summer. 

ADS 1973 SYMPOSIUM BALLOT 

Select up to 25 varieties of daffodils you have grown in your own 
garden for a minimum of 3 years. Consider both the quality of the bloom 
and the behavior of the plant but disregard price, reputation, and 
classification. However, do consider the early, late, and the various 
forms and types in making your list. Please list ALPHABETICLLI. 
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were worth tile ccncern they caused.. I remenibe.red a ncte frcm lvia:"y
Ilizabeth BIue and re-read it. It nad, arr ived just as the mad.ness was
tasting like May wine.

"i'trhat do ycu supoose ha-ppenerl?'r she wrote on ir-arch 15. 'rBeside my
bed as f recuperate are Peuping Tom, Bartley, liarch Sunshine, Febr-uary
GoId,, Sumctuous, Brunswlck, Ice FolIies, and. Bambl. tsturiensis bloomed.
Ivlarch 7 and Hokey brought it to the hosottal to the delight and ha-opl-
ness of all the .oatients in tne intensive eare unit. One of the aides
took it into evcry room and tt brought smlles. It rras a perfect b'Ioom,
tiny ruffled trumpet, smooth unblemtshed perianth segment,s."
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JUDGING SCi{OOLS

Schcol fli ,rras held in Columbus and as a result we have
a.ccred,ited. judges in cur Region. If those of you who are
let me know what courses you need, we'II try tc arr=ange
ccurse for you. Liake*up courses in theory could posslbll'
FatI ,',-eeting. Obvicusly, the identTf i6aIion and. Judging

be held in Spring.
DNTES TO RsIWfrMBER.

Oct. L3, L973 Fall R.egional }lieeting, Columbus, Ohio
Aprll 1B-2O, L974 - Convention & Show, Cincinnail, Chio
April T7-28, L974 * CODS Show, Columbus, Ohio

I{ope you all have a good. summer. .'', -,'.. -4 '! . , '; 1-t; -,,

ADS 197] SYMPOSIUM BALLOT

Select up to 25 varieties of daffodils you have grown in your own
garden for a minimum of 3 years. Consider both the quality of the blocm
and the behavior of the 1:lant but d.isregard price, i.outation, and
class if icat ion. However', do eons id.er tfie eariy, late, and the var ious
forms and. ty-oes in mak-ing your list. please iist ALpHrfBiTICrtl,I,y.
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